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FromÂ  Top 60 bestselling authorÂ - Carl GallupsFOREWORD - Joseph FarahWhat if we truly were

living in the most profoundly prophetic times since the first coming of Jesus Christ? What if you were

shown the undeniable and shocking proof? Â Pat Boone - "Captivating!"Joseph Farah -

"Relevant!"Tom Horn Â - "Dramatic illumination!"Cheryl Chumley -"Riveting!"Mark Biltz - "You can

feel the closeness!"Joel Richardson - "Passionate! Urgent!"Zach Drew - "Wow!"Zev Porat -

"Anointed!"Richard Syrett - "Compelling!"Dr. Laurie Cardoza-Moore - "Prophetic!"Dr. Grace Vuoto

-Â "A must-read book by a principled Christian - a scholar!" Â -------------------------------The return of

Israel. Increased turmoil in the Middle East. The rise of ISIS. China and Russia&apos;s presence in

the Fertile Crescent. The exponentially increasing technological explosion. The "Trojan horse"

refugee crisis. America&apos;s collapsing borders. The rise of the Sodom and Gomorrah spirit. The

targeting of Christians around the world and particularly in the Middle East and The United States.

These are just a few prophetic fulfillments occurring in our day pointing to significant biblical times to

come. The Bible is 100% accurate in regards to the ancient prophecies and ours is the first

generation to see these startling events converging - and at lightning speed.Meticulously

documented with reliable sources and sound contextual biblical study, WHEN THE LION ROARS

equips you to understand the gravity of the days in which we are living.InÂ When the Lion

Roars,Â discover what the Bible really says about...* The unprecedented demonic outpouring of the

Last Days,*Â The spirit of the days of Noah,*Â The connection of wanton technology growth with

biblical prophecy fulfillment,*Â The spirit of Sodom and Gomorrah,* Â Apostasy in the Last

Days&apos; Church,* Â Why Turkey is central to last days&apos; prophecy,* Â Why Israel is the

centerpiece of end time prophecy,* Â The historical truth about Islam and ISIS,* Â The Shemitah

effect,* Â The mystery of 666 - are we on the verge of the technological fulfillment?* Â How should

Christians and the Church respond to these prophetic times,And much more.We are living in intense

but exciting times. We are living in prophetically unprecedented times. Be on guard; prepare your

spirit and your mind. Make certain you have a biblically balanced understanding of our generation.

Be ready with wisdom and perspective. The closing chapters represent wise and biblical counsel

from a long-time pastor&apos;s heart. They are filled with discernment and instruction for

prophecy-days living - and laden with hope and encouragement.We have been raised up "For such

a time as this!"Â The Lion of God&apos;s prophetic Word is roaring.Â Do you hear its warning? Do

you hear its call?
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"What the world needs is a review about what has happened biblically in the last few decades and

how that corresponds with present and coming events. Author, Carl Gallups, accomplishes this in

his latest book, When the Lion Roars."Â -- Dr. Herman Bailey, 37-year host ofÂ It&apos;s Time with

Herman & Sharron - CTN"From the return of Israel to the newest technologies of transhumanism -

Carl Gallups gets it. His newest book, When The Lion Roars, delivers its message convincingly and

with authority. The straightforward and easy-to-understand nature of the case Carl presents will

dramatically illuminate the unfolding years before you. Believe me, your life will be richer from

having explored the pages of this book. Riveting!"Â - - Dr. Tom Horn, bestselling author and CEO of

SkyWatchTV"Wow! If you ever had doubts whether we are in the last days or not Carl

Gallups&apos; new book will leave you with no questions! This book makes clear the certain

elements needed for the end times are all in place! The stage has been set and Act One has

already begun!"-- Zach Drew, co-host of the Jim Bakker Show and host of Revelation in the News

on the PTL Network"Carl Gallups has the unique gift of combining both a breadth of knowledge

regarding the Bible with a profound and detailed grasp of contemporary affairs. When The Lion

Roars is another must-read book by a courageous and principled Christian who never flinches from

stating the truth as he sees it."-- Dr. Grace Vuoto, nationally-syndicated radio host on the Salem

Media Group and Editor of Politics and Culture at World Tribune."Riveting. &apos;When the Lion

Roars&apos; is a book that belongs on every believer&apos;s bedside table, to be read, referenced

and pondered over and over again. Pastor and prognosticator Carl Gallups has given America a

great gift -- an easy-to-read and fast-moving explanation of where we are as a country and as a



world, and how we can respond on an individual basis to the evils that swirl."Â -- Cheryl Chumley,

writer, award-winning journalist, bestselling author,

speaker----------------------------------------------------Uniquely prophetic insight into Biblical end-time

events through a Hebraic-central understanding, and at the same time keeping you on the edge of

your seat! Amazing wisdom and understanding to help prepare the Bride of Messiah Yeshua for our

times. Anointed!Â - Messianic Rabbi Zev Porat, Founder - Messiah of Israel Ministries - Tel Aviv,

Israel----------------------------------------------------Not only is Carl Gallups a prophetic voice with a crucial

message in these last days, the Lord has blessed him with biblical and spiritual insight to

understand today&apos;s most complex issues facing Christians.Â - - Laurie Cardoza Moore, Th.D -

President & Producer - PJTN.org, ECOSOC NGO Special Envoy to the United

Nations-----------------------------------------------------There&apos;s a formidable case to be made that

current events unfolding on the world stage are a fulfillment of biblical prophecy and a sign the Lord

may be returning soon. For those of you still sitting on the fence, I urge you to dive deep into "When

the Lion Roars." A more compelling argument that Christ&apos;s return is imminent, a more

illuminated road map for deciphering God&apos;s prophetic sign posts, I have not found.Â - Richard

Syrett, host of The Conspiracy Show and guest host of Coast To Coast

AM.----------------------------------------------------While reading "When the Lion Roars" by Carl Gallups,

you can hear the closeness of the roar! The Lion&apos;s roar echoes through your being as you

realize now is the time and we are the generation that will see the coming of the Messiah!Â - Pastor

Mark Biltz, bestselling author of Blood Moons-----------------------------------------------------Pastor Gallups

has done it again. &apos;When the Lion Roars&apos; is for serious Christians who know the

lateness of the hour and who want to understand clearly how geopolitical events relate to end times

Biblical eschatology. A must read.- Gregg Jackson, bestselling author of Conservative Comebacks

To Liberal Lies, journalist, former talk radio host on KDAR and WRKO, and media

personality.Â ----------------------------------------------------"Carl Gallups is an author who has the

well-recognized gift of making complex topics understandable and enjoyable to study. In When The

Lion Roars, he has done it once again! You will soon discover what so many seem to be missing

these days with every turn of the page you will become increasingly convinced that we are living in

the most profoundly prophetic days since Jesus Christ first walked the earth in the flesh.

Captivating! Relevant! Essential!" --Pat Boone"Carl Gallup s prophetic detective work will stoke the

fire of urgency and expectancy in even the coldest heart. Carl s passion for biblical prophecy and

the return of Jesus is contagious. He is indeed coming soon! Are you ready?" --Joel Richardson,

New York Times best selling author of The Islamic Antichrist"When the Lion Roars is a must read



whether you are a serious student of biblical prophecy or if you have been intimidated by the

complexity of studying it. Carl puts modern events into the lens of biblical prophecy in a way that will

have you thinking." --Mike LeMay, host of Stand Up For The Truth

Thank you for considering this book. I pray it will prove to be a blessing to you and to all with whom

you might share it. May the Lord bless you and keep you as we advance the Kingdom of Jesus

together while living in these profoundly prophetic days! Â Never forget - we have been raised up for

such a time as this...Visit the book&apos;s website - carlgallups.com/whenthelionroars

This is the third book IÃ¢Â€Â™ve read by Carl Gallups and I must say I enjoyed it as much as the

previous two. Mr. Gallups has unique perspective on Bible prophecy and a good way of explaining

it. I also like the fact that Mr. Gallups is willing to look outside the box of conventional wisdom in an

effort to understand some of the more difficult prophetic passages.This book was written as an

overview of the day and age in which we live with an eye toward evaluating whether or not we are

living in the season of the MessiahÃ¢Â€Â™s return. The book is divided into three parts:Ã¢Â€Â¢

Part I: Understanding the Prophetic Nature of Our TimesÃ¢Â€Â¢ Part II: The Problems of Biblical

ProphecyÃ¢Â€Â¢ Part III: The Profound Prophetic Markers of Our TimesI really liked the title and

theme of this book. When The Lion Roars is an apt way to describe the bookÃ¢Â€Â™s message,

i.e. that YHWH, from the prophetic pages of the Bible, is calling mankind to awake out of our

slumber because YeshuaÃ¢Â€Â™s return is drawing nigh.So many of us today have become

apathetic to the subject of Bible prophecy and YeshuaÃ¢Â€Â™s return. This I believe stems from a

complacent and increasingly secular view of YHWH, the living God of the Bible. Drew Dyck of the

Leadership Journal aptly described such an attitude inÂ Yawning at Tigers. And then there are the

words of the apostle Paul written to the Romans:And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time

to awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed. (Romans 13:11)* *

*Some of the highlights of the book:Ã¢Â€Â¢ Chapter 6: Were They MistakenÃ¢Â€Â¢ Chapter 13:

The Tie That BindsÃ¢Â€Â¢ Chapter 14: The Revenant NationOn a more critical note, there were

aspects of Mr. GallupsÃ¢Â€Â™ interpretation of prophetic record that I respectfully disagree with, or

at least I believe it could have been addressed more thoroughly. A few of these included:Ã¢Â€Â¢

Daniel 9 and the prophecy of 70 Weeks:|Like many of his peers, Mr. Gallups fails to address the

starting point of this prophecy as it relates to the 2nd temple era. He also fails to explain why his

interpretation does not include a Biblical reckoning of time. As important as this prophecy is to Mr.

GallupsÃ¢Â€Â™ eschatological world view, I believe it deserves to be established upon a



commensurate foundation in the Biblical record.Ã¢Â€Â¢ Gog & Magog and Israel dwelling securely

in the land:Mr. Gallups in his discussion of Gog & Magog and IsraelÃ¢Â€Â™s hostile neighbors

does not thoroughly address the context of Israel dwelling securely in the land. This idea

contextually comes first from Leviticus 25 & 26 and is a promise of YHWH that if Israel obeys His

commandments they would dwell in the land securely. The idea is further elucidated in Jeremiah 32

and Zechariah 14. Further Ezekiel himself explains the context of Israel dwelling securely in

chapters 28 and 34, both passages unmistakably point to the millennial reign of Yeshua. I would

really like to have a better understand of how Mr. Gallups dealt with these verses in his own

exploration of the subject.In closing let me say that even if you disagree with some of Mr.

GallupsÃ¢Â€Â™ perspective on Bible prophecy, the final four chapters are a must read. They

include:Ã¢Â€Â¢ Chapter 31: BalanceÃ¢Â€Â¢ Chapter 32: PerspectiveÃ¢Â€Â¢ Chapter 33: The

IngatheringÃ¢Â€Â¢ Chapter 34: Engage and AdvanceThough I canÃ¢Â€Â™t agree with everything

written in this book I believe it was well worth reading. I enjoy learning about other believersÃ¢Â€Â™

perspectives on Bible prophecy and Mr. GallupsÃ¢Â€Â™ unique view is well worth pursuing.As a

final thought, which I believe expresses one of the underlying themes of this book, I leave you with

the words of Joel:YHWH also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the

heavens and the earth shall shake: but YHWH will be the hope of his people, and the strength of the

children of Israel. (Joel 3:16)

The roar of our Savior and King is calling for His people to arise and work. There is stirring, as

almost everyone is asking "What will happen next?" Will we stand at the edge, as the clouds open

and just gawk? The prophecies of God is true. Archaeological events prove day after day that just

as Jesus said " I am the truth and the life" He showed us the past and the future is upon us, as He

said will be. Don't be hesitant to read this and open your eyes to what God is telling us. We have

much labor to do in the fields, my friend.

As I write this review Russian warships are in route to Syria. The time we live in is rapidly advancing

toward the return of Christ. This book provides excellent enlightenment. I highly recommend it.

Loved this book. Very informative. Every Believer should read it as it covers the happenings in the

world of the last few years in very understandable words. Not only for believers in the Lord Jesus

Christ but others searching or even fearful of what is happening in the world today. God bless Carl

Gallups the author!!



Wants to know whats going on in this world, and what to do about it?Carl Gallup lays out the

problems, solutions and biblical reasons for the world situation today

Amazing book. I am loving every page. For anyone interested in Bible Prophecy and Israel, this is a

must. I have heard Carl Gallups when he was a guest on either Skywatchtv or Prophecy Watchers

and liked him so much I ordered the book. It is one of my best choices. I study the Bible and have

read through it many, many times and love Israel and end times stuff.

I've read many books, both fiction and non fiction, in the last few years that are based on the Bible,

it's history, and it's prophecies. This one was highly recommended by someone close to me who

was really excited about this author's explanations of the prophecies as they are affecting what is

happening in our world right now. It didn't take very long to realize this isn't "just another book on

prophecy" because it ties in all the advances in technology and world politics that we are watching

unfold with how those things affect the future fulfillment of prophecy, and how one depends on the

other.I found this an exciting and very thoughtful book with so many insights that I can see me

reading it many times in the future as things unfold.

At first it was informative concerning prophecy and what technology is developing but then he tries

to turn all believers into evangelist. That's only one third of the three major gifts. Takes Matthew 24

and applies it to the age of grace doesn't fit I. The age of grace. As so many the author has little

understanding of what the body of Christ is and what the purpose of the tribulation is. But at least he

gets what is coming upon the world,
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